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LET 'S MAKE IT
A CHAM PIONSHIP
j
YEAR

Colby 's One Hundred
and Fourth
Year of Service

*» — - ' -

GALA TIME AT
0. 1 E. BULL
Dekes Hold Elaborate Dance
and Week - end House
Party.

COLBY MAN SECRETARY OF THE
AMERICAN YOUTH LEAGUE.
One of Colby's former students,
Everett B. Price, of the class of 1921
was recently appointed secretary 'of
the newly founded Am erican Yoiith
League. Mr. Price is of Worcestei
and Upton, Mass., and was, up to a
short time ago, employed as assistant
to the general manager and employment superintendent at the W illiam
Knowles Plant, Upton. He resigned
to carry out some survey work ir
New York in connection with the new
league, and his work was so successful that his appointment as national
executive followed; Mr. Price was a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity at Waterville , and in 1918 ,
after enlisting, was stationed here as
an officer in the training corps.

FRESHMEN LOSE

TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR 'j
SHERWOOD EDDY.
, j
Sherwood Eddy will arrive at Col- 1
by on March 14. During his stay
here, he , will address the students in
three, mass meetings, two of which
will be held during eleven , o'clock
class hours on Friday and Saturday,
March 14 and 15. The th5rd mass
meeting will be held in the college
chapel on Sunday, March 16, at 10.30
o'clock. On Sunday evening Mr. Eddy will address students and townspeople in the Opera House. Much is
expected of Mr. Eddy in awakening
the student body to consideration of
higher ideals;

BY 10 MIS

Kents Hill Track Team Wins
. Close Meet.
The Kents Hill Seminary track
tearh beat the Colby freshmen, in a
dual meet here last Saturday after noon , 28 to "26. '
As was expected Mittlesdorf , Colby,
'27, easily took the 40 yard dash and
300 yard run. Rutter, Kents Hill, ran
second to him in both races. ,
Hartsgrove, - Rents Hill, showed
good form in the shot put. Seiderman , Colby, '27, who placed third
could put the shot for distance but
fouled the first two trials which handicapped him.
. . \ ,
The summary : .
./¦
12 pound shot put—First, Hartsgrov e, Kents Hill, 41 feet, 1% inches;
second, Davenport, Kents Hill ,,. 40
feet, Yz inch; third, Seiderman, Colby,
. '
40 feet..
. ,
Standing broad jump—F irst, Pike,
Kents Hill , 8 feet, 7% inches,; second ,
Puringlon , Colby, 8 feet, 6% inches;
third , tie between Davenport , Kents
Hill and Whelpley', Colby, 8 feet, 2%
inches. .
. Running high. jump-^-First, Newhill, Kents Hill, 5:feet,r £ inches; second, Kaufman; Colby; 5-feet, 2 inches ;
third, tie between ' Davenport, Kents
Hill ; and Johnson , Colby, 5 feet.
"40 . yard dash--First, Mittlesdorf ,
Colby ; second, ~ Rutter, "Kents Hill ;
third, Carson , Colby. Time, 4 4-5
seconds. '
300 yard run—First,- Mittlesdorf ,
Colby; "second ," Rutter , Kents Hill ;
third, Whelpley; Colby. Time 36 l-o
seconds.
;• '
Y.
1000 yard run—-First, Brudno , Colby; second, Newhall, Kents ; Hill;
third , Thurlow , Colby. Time, 2 mini.\;
utes, 40%' seconds.
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HOCKEY TEA.M LOSES TO BATES
BUT TIES BOWDQIN AGAIN
Whirlwind Exhibition Game At Augusta
Pleases Crowd. Soft Ice Makes Bowdoin Game A Farce.

. Deke colors, Deke banners, Deke
pennants, Deke fl yers and. Deke pin a
vyere only a few of the representations
Bates 3—-Colby I.
of Xi chapter of the Delta Kappa EpColby 1—-Bowdoin 1.
silon fraternity exhibited at the
The Bates Hockey team won over
The Colby and Bowdoin ice-birds
house and ' Elks hall on Thursday and
battled to a one and one tie, at the the Colby sextet . at the Augusta CarFriday when the 37th biennial house
Colby rink, on Monday afternoon of nival, Saturday afternoon , by the
party and formal ball was carried out
this week. Owing to the condition of
close: margin of ¦a three to one score.
in a manner which made it one of the
the rink, which was very soft , the
mbst- successful social f-unctions in
game was a real thriller to watch . Both teams were determined to win
the history of the Colby chapter. It
Time after time the players fell and this game, so it proved to be one of
is generally conceded among the 180
there was hardly a minute without the cleverest exhibitions of the sport
persons, present at the ball, that the
Dual Debates Scheduled On some one taking a slide on the ice. this season.
occasion was one of the most elaborThe first two periods were scoreBates' superior team work kept
World Court Question. less,
ate" held in college circles this year.
both teams fighting hard but the puck in Colby's territory the
' The festivities began Thursday afneither scoring. Colby kept the ' puck greater part of the time during the
ternoon when the fraternity house
The
Colby
debating
teams
are
prein Bowdoin's territory ¦, the greater first period, but due to the strong deMany Vital Problems Are
was opened to the many visitors.
paring for their dual meets with the part of the time giving Vale and Mc- fensive work of the Blue and Gray,
Tasty and original decorations, as a
Topics oi Discussions.
University of Maine and New Hamp- Gowan repeated chances to score , only Bates didn't score until after twelve
result of the. active members' labors
shire. The two debates which Colby the badly cut up ice preventing. Mil- minutes of play, when R. Stanley cagunder the charge of Richard A. Harhas
with each of these colleges take lett also did a good bit of work, carry- ed the puck.
Much interest is being shown by
low, '12, of Portland , combined with the Colby women in the discussion
place on the same date. The debates ing the puck through Bowdoin's deColby staged a strong comeback in
typical appearing college-boy rooms,
with the University of Maine will be fense with ease.
groups which are being held under the
the
second period with Vale and Mcbrought forth many a sincere compliheld on February 29 , on the question,
In the final period after ten min- Gowan working together perfectly.
auspices of the Y. W. C. A., every
ment.
"Resolved ,.- That the . United States utes of rough and tumble play Cut- After five minutes of clever passing
Sunday beginning February 17, until
Light in the music room poured the Easter vacation. These groups
should enter the Worl d. Court under ter made a long.shot by Fagerstrom Vale shot the puck by Wyllie tying
forth in a soft glow from the azure, meet by classes on Sunday afternoon
the plan ' as. outlined by former Pres- for Bowdoin's only tally. After "this
the score. In the final period Bates
gules, and other streamers dangling and very beneficial discussions arise
ident Handing."
goal Colby staged a spectacular come- again kept the puck in Colby's terrifrom - the ..'globes. An archway made concerning
The i.eam debating . the negative back and with one and one -half min- tory much of the time uncovering
inter-racial relations.
iri ' sinlilar style, with the Deke colors America s attitude to foreigners and
side
of the proposition will go to utes to play Captain Vale carried the some classy passing for repeated
'
likewise,: and - surmounted with two to immigration, national and internaOrono , while the affirmative team will puck the length of the rink, and pass^ [ shots at the Colby goal. Luck smiled
college se~als;was an added attraction. tional - problems; The question .. .of
defend its. side of. the . question at ed it to McGowan who made a pretty on Cogan when he hooked the puck in
The stairways and parlor presented a what should be our attitude and relaWaterville. . On the negativ e ' team goal which tied the score.
•; ". .
from behind Colby's goal but just as
refreshing' effect with their well chos- tions toward the: Negro which was
Russell.
Squire,
Kenneth
are
M.
'25,
play
off the the final whistle blew he made a
Captain
Vale
wished
to
^
,
en decorations of ; evergreen. In every considered by some groups at the
E.. Shaw,; '25, . and Donald A. tie but Capt. Miguel refused as the pr etty shot by, Fagerstrom for the
.
nook arid -corner some manner of a first meeting, aroused widespread inSprague, '26 0 the affirmative team Bowdoin team had no more than time third tally.
^
^
Deke symbol presented itself.
are Coburn H. Ayer , '25, Willard A. to catch the 6.28 train for Brunswick.
terest among the girls and has- since
The . game was fast and fair, only
At 9.30. o'clock in the evening near- been a popular topic of conversation.
Seamans, '24, and Clarence Roddy,
The summary :
two
penalties being inflicted , one on
ly one hundred couples formed in
'26. ;
Bowdoin Vale and the other oii McBay.
Colby . . ¦ . ¦
Each, class group is conducted by
line at the Elks "Hall for the reception . a leader and an assistant. They have
The ' debates with the New Hamp- Muir, rw . . . . .. . . . . . - • ..rw, Cronin
(1) Colby
Red, blue and yellow streamers dang- been . appointed as follows : Senior,
shire "University:Jwill take place early Vale, c . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .c, Cutter Ba tes (3)
!
r
Iw
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
r w, Myer
'
'
Corey,
'
'
ling from each window and mingled Mary E. . Gordon and Carolyn L.
in " March , on 'the same question .as McGowan ,.Iw . .. .. . .. .. .. .Iw, Treble
. . . . ,c , Valley
SEVERAL NEW STUDENTS.. ;• used' rn ' the' debates with the Univers- Pike, la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Id. , Miguel Cogan, c .
with ' the effect of scores, of Deke pen- Hodgdon; Junior, Viola F. Jodrey and
Several students.Jare in attendance; ity ' of Maine. " -The affirmative team , Millett, rd .¦".'
nants hanging from the lights, gave Ethel A. Childs; Sophomore Margarrd, Widen O'Connor, rw . . . . . . . .Iw, McGowan
,
now who were not present before', represented by Manley O; Chase, '24' , Fagerstrom; g ; ;. ; . . ... . . . .g, Berry J. Stanleys Id. ..' ., . .V. ..., rd, Millett ,
the atmosphere a decided touch of
et L. : Smith . and Irma V. Davis;
,.
¦' ¦}:, - Scores- C olby— 1-.Bawidoin_l_-™Re£r: SC§JS5_^^X4^»^ii„S^¦; ^_iM^?fei
,£r&temal~f-*©lin_ ^^ Eron3-.^he_orches^
Freshmen |- TJarBara M." Whitney '" and raid-years.., A^
! Lvah^^Sij ^
tva's balcony there hung an immense
hack-tins
semester
to
who
have
come"
M.; Waugh , '25, will probably : go to eree , Haines, University of New Wyllie, g ; . ... . ;....... g, Fagerstrom
Ardelle J. Chase.
Deke pin throwing its gleams over the
finish up their courses and graduate, Durham,to debate the question there , Hampshire, Goal Referees, Barnes
Goals, R , Stanley, Cogan 2, Vale.
These meetings are in charge of the
j ovial gathering.
They are John T , Howard and Bert while, the ' negative team, represented and Hunt. Time, three 12 minute
Substitutions. Lane for O'Connor,
Bible Study and World Fellowship
' by ' Elmer E. Taylor ,.' '25, Howard . B. periods. Substitutions, Bowdoin , Lit- O'Connor for Lane.
The grand march followed the earL.
Merrill
of
the
Delta
Upsilon
fracommittees combined , under the dilier formalities of the evening with
ternity. . F. O. Dolloff of Oakland has Tuggey, '25, and . Clair E. Wood , '26, tlefield for Preble , Gale for Cronin ,
Referee, Duffy.
rection of Eva L.' Alley, '25, and
v
James A, Wilson , '24 , and Miss
returned
to
complete
ihis
Sophomore
Goal judges, K. Jarvis, Smith.
uphold
their,
side
of
the
contest
Preble
for
Littlewill
Cronin
for
Cale,
,
Leota E, Schoff , '25.
Dorothy Mitchell leading to the
year. Ross H. Whittier and "Wilfred at Waterville.
Timer, P. Jarvis.
field. Colby, McBay for Pike. Goals
strains of the Deke Lion March played
C. Dunn, of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Time,"three 15-minute peri ods.-"
made by Cutter and . McGowan .
by the Black and White orchestra of
fraternity are here ' to make up the
DEAN RUNNALS IN CHICAGO.
Bowdoin college.
remainder of their Freshman year. -Dean Nettie M. Runnals is in ChiBs Bn C M
As midnight approached a break
Ernest J, Abbott , and . L. A. Kanter
880-yd Ski R e l a y . . . . . 5 3 1 0
of
meeting
cago
this
week
to
attend
a
was made in the program of 20
are also back , to. '"finish ' up their" 'first
150-yd;Snowshoe , . . . . 0 5 0 . 4
:Association of Deans of
dances to allow the serving of reyear. . The new men . to enter this the National
r
Three mile Snowshoe.. 1 0 5 3
member
of
the
freshmentsi The ice cream which
semester,, are Irving. J. Harris " and Women. She.goes as a
Five mile Ski race
9 0 0 0
the
Baptist
associaof:
advisory,
board
was served in brick- form was colored
George'. B". Kaplin of ' Brooklyn , N. Y,,
¦' -¦'¦ ¦- ¦ '
¦"
¦ •• "
Ski
Jumping
....
8
0 1 0
¦ ¦
'
'
•
¦
;
tion.
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A Winter Carnival is to be held arid also Te ' Haa 'Tbhg of Shanghai,
in three squares with the Deke colors,
blue, red and gold. Imprinted on this week by the members of the wo- China, who entered j.ust 'before midTotal
23 8. 7. 7
NEW BOOK BY SHERWOOD EDDY Colb
each brick in bold red letters was the men's division under the auspices of years. ;¦ . '.,, ' '} "\V'' Y.' - ''., ' ; .;' ;'"',''' , ' ¦;:. ." '
y Team Ties Maine Maine College Ski Jumping—1.
visit
Sherwood
Eddy,
who
will
"Mr,
word Xi. The hour of two camo the newly-formed Outing Club. OwColby in early March ; has just pubWhile Bates Wins Cup . Matsunago, {Bates) average on form
much too soon for the happy gather- ing to the condition of the skating
and distance 89.4; best ju mp, 34 ft.
lished a . new book entitled "The Now
rink the skating contests will have- to
ing- .
2. Baker (Bates) average 84.1; best
World
of
Labor."
Mon
all
over
the
In the receiving lino at the hall be omitted. There will be snowsHbo
The Bates ski and snowshoe teams jump 34 feet; 3. A. Jordan (Colby),
world , black men , brown men , yellow
were Dr. and Mrs. J, "William Black, races,- skiing contests and obstacle
men , and white men—-all are among won the Maine Intercollegiate meet at average 83.8; best jump 84 feet; 4.
Dean Nettie M. Runnals, Dr, and races of various kinds, The carnival
the forces of protest against the pres- the Augusta Carnival on Saturday, Nelson (Bowdoin) average 81.5; best
Mrs. G. P. Parmenter and- Prof; An- will end with a snow battl e when tiio
ent scheme, , of . things, Insurgent February 23, with a total of twenty- jump 34 ieet; 5. C. Jordan (Colby)
Seniors and Sophomores will try to
tonios P. Savides.
67.7 ; best jump 84 ft.; 6 MerWill- Make" Many Addresses hewers of wood and drawers of water throe points. This win gives them tho average
rout the Juniors and Freshmen.
Te*Danco,
rill (U. of M.) average 65; best jump
arc
rising
to
assert
themselves
as
nti?
| The following afternoon , Friday,
and Conduct Open Foruih man'beings ; they demand justice and Governor Baxter cup which Maine has 30 feet) ; 7. Sargent (U. of M.)
• the program continued' with a tea posed of Gronvillo E. Vale,: »24 ,. Ellsaverage 48.6; best jump 31 feet.
f ellowship, - It is this movement that won for the past two years.
> dance at tho fraternity houso. Music worth W. Millett , '25, and : Donald^.
Review of Season,
Mr, Eddy undertakes to sketch, and
'
'
_
K.
Foster
of
Cnlca
tutlent
;
'Allen
The
ski
bi:s
relay,
ski
jumping,
sn
ow' was furnished by the Maine Const or- Sprague , '2G , arc deserving. of rjo
Summary
of the points won in tho
graphic,
incishe
does
it
in
his
usual
'
Northern
!
Baptist
secretary
of
the
shoe dash and snowshoe cross coun"chostra which is compqsed entirely of small amount of credit for: tho excel,
throe
carnivals:
¦
,
ive
f
ashi
on
] ¦ ' Cidlby . college students. Tea , snnd- lent manner in which they Carried out Convention', i s' to be at Colby from
try race wore rim off in the morning
symBs
M C Bn
.
"to
win
The
a
i
m
is
fr
a
nkl
y
.
During
his
February
29
to
March
4i
at Gan eston Park, Bates won : the
| wiches and cookies wore served by tho extended program. With the as1 Mrs, George F. Parniohter, Mrs; G. sistance, of the other active members stay at the'collogo Mr. Foster will ad- pathy for ' t h o toiling masses in the ski rela y with B owd oin secon d an d U. of M. , . . . . ., . . , . . 21 12 5 7
new world of : labor." This new ordor Colby third. J. Barnes tied with Pat- Auburn . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 IB 0 8
; W. Bhrfcle'tt , assisted' by. Mrs, Harry of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, dross the * students in classes as well exists the world
Augusta ,. .'..,.' . . . . ., • . 28' 8 7 7
ov er; it is ca p able of
O'Noil, , The chaperores wore Dean they made possible the biggost arid as meetings of the" Y. M. C. A., and b ein g sp iritualiz ed , but is capable also ten of Maine in ' tho trials of tho snowNettie' M. Runnals, Miss CbriJino Bi best "Deled Ball" in the history of Xi Y. W; G. A. Ho will lead ' all chapel of destructive materialism. In China , shoe d nah , b ut in the final s, tripped Total . . , . . . . ' ' . . . .; CO SB 18 17
services of both' the men 's and' woin the soft snow of tho outside lane [
Van Norman and Prof. Euciid Iloiio. chapter,
Colby point s were " score d as folmen
's divisions. On Friday and Sat- Japan , India , as well as in Europe and and lost his ehancos of placing. lows
An unique number in the after- Among tho guests were s
:-' Laughton won two points at
g
now
forces
are
risin
to
atAmerica
,
urday Mr, Foster will visit various
Lau ghton furnished tho big surprise
noon 's entertainment wns an oxhibiTho Missos Marguerite Chase, Autack tho present economic bases of so- of tho moot when h o wo n th o th roe Auburn placing third in tho anowshoe
tion dance by Sybil. Wolman of Wa- gusta ; Helen Smith , Skowhegan ; classes whilo I n " session' an d a ddress ciety.
Tito account of conditions in mile cross countr y snowshoe race over cross country race and third ' in the
thom
during
tho
class
hour.
^ torvillo, Tho sam e proved highly Muriel E. Robinson , Boston ; Lonoi'a
dash j ho also won five points
On Sunday ho will speak at tho tho Far East is, in some vospocls, tho Patten of Maine who has never boon snowshoe
pleasing to tho many present as was Hall , Bangor; Holono Hodman Hall,
at Augusta, taking first in the snow,
y
most
illuminatin
g,
f
or
hero
Mr
Edd
beaten in this event before,
signified by tho generous round of Watorviile; Helen II. Prnll , Coining, First Baptist church of this city. Ono
shoe cross country race. This makes
is traveling over almost untrodden
coming
of
tho
main
features
of
the
applause,
;
Houlton
The bUI jumping was full of thtills him the high individual point winner.
N. Y.j Dorothy M, Berry,
paths.
At tho conclusion of tho tea danco Doris A., Dowar, Augusta ) Mary of Mr, Foster will bo nn Open Forum
on account of tho high wind and this A , Jordan Is second with six points to
Germany and tho Ruhr , Franco, pe
the Dokos with thoir lady fcucsts re- Drlsko, Columbia Palls ; Ruth A. Al- in which all kinds of questions may ho
rha p s accounts in p art f or tho fact his credit five won at tho "U: of M.
paired to ,the Elmwood whore dinner len , Portland ; Mnrjorl o Sterling, Au- asked by any member of tho studont England, Russia, Italy, and America that tho li ght Jordan brothers did not with first place in the ski jump and
are dealt with in chapters full of
,
- was served at six. • Tho hour was gusta ) Marjorie Woods, Watcrvlllo ; body or faculty, Tho da t e of thi s condensed fads and succinct
do better, A, Jordan took third place ono at Augusta with third place in
general.
much enlivened by tho singing of Helen
1
Mitchell , Houlton ) Holon open forum will ho announced lntd*
in this ovont however.
the jump , J. Barnes has

Y. ICONDUCTS
STUDY GROU PS

TO DEBATE U.OF M.
AND N. H. STATE

WOMEN PUN
WINTER CARNIVAL

CARNIVAL SEASON

ENDS Al AUGUSTA

MHIMY

10 COME FEB.29

..

Dolce songs and frivolities in general,
Sleigh Rido,
At
8
o
clock
three doublo-horao
'
'
i { pungs loaded with a lmppy and caro\free crowd ot* Pokes- and guests om«
, bnrkod on a real "old fashioned straw
, rid'itf/' , Tho winter evo was nn ideal
• ono Vlthj cold crisp niv and a full
moon, After two hours or more of
thia-sport'tho gathering roturnod to
' tho Dolco ihouso whoro tho two days'
t! fostlyitlbfl wore concluded with danc
* inflr until mM-nfffht,
] Tho carnival' «t AvUffustn offered a
i sourco of dlvoraldm and '»port for
. man y of tho couplo/a 1 tho following
I day, .» ' ?.„ , ' , V^J 'Jm ' '
i' Tho/ oomwittoo .for.'t hot'ftffalr com( V'UJ'M * V s
''

1

¦
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Stono, Lnwronco; Poggy Smith, Watorviile ; Agnes MacDonald , Wntorvillo; Gwendolyn R, Dodge , Norton ,
Mass.; Hnzol P, Berry, Island Falls;
Margery Pierce, Oakland; Muriel G.
Thomas, Augusta j Dorrls Wofltnll j
Lowlston; Gwendolyn Johnson , Wai orvlllo ; Marian PJorco , Auburn ; Genevieve Coatos, Wntorvillo ; Alloc M,
Canon , Portland; Lena- Blanchard,
Worcester ; Ruth U, Hathaway, Worcest er; OHv o M, Soulo, Au gusta ; Lottic O'Brien, Watorviile.

isations. Tho discu ssion is bnsod upon personal observation mado during
1022-28 on a world tour and upon
data furnished tho author by exports
i
in tho various countries,
•
It is n book that ovory thinking
Oolb y man and woman should ronfl,

At two-thirty in the afternoon the
five milo cross country ski race was
started. Tho Bnlos men were woll in
the lend at tho one! of tho first mile
and this load was never eliorlonod
G , Barnes finished -fourth with Spoa*
of Bowdoin n close fi fth, This race
finished tho Intercolle giate compoti.
Uon giving Bntos tvvonty-thvoo points,
Bowdoin oight, Colby and Maine ly.

J. R, GOW VISI TS COLBY.
'28, was a welcome guest at the Doko houso during
tho' i'ocont party, Whilb nl Colby( ,
"D addy, " ns ho was known- to tho
boys, was famous not only for his
number thirtoona 'bu t j for Ills ability
Second
to ' wield n tennis racket, Ho was
stnto lonnis champion , editor of tho
t
1021) Oracle and Is n'wonror of a PW
ing with seven points each,
Stag
Beta Kappa koy, ' Mr; Gow has [a
Much credit is duo . th e Augusta
position with Loclcwood & Groono, a
Community Service for tho promptS
t
rut
,«
woll known firm of , contracting onness with which tho different. ovoMs
Professor (in soo olaRB)—-Wo will ginoovs of Ronton. , Recently; ho ha,d '* THURSDAY NIGHT AT 7 .30 ' ' woro run off * anil fcho aplondld ontornow nam e all * of"tho lower <nnimrilft thd pleasure of' ( W'oWn _ aftvip 'io tho
IN THE GYM. . ' - , ' tnlnmont and attention giver tho con^
in thofov ordorl^hoglnninB with Mr, SoiHhMn ooimocUon ;v/llh his lawi( tostantfl from tho Maine colleges.
,
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throo points
.to his credit , won at Auburn with socJond place in the Bnowshoo ilnsh, ; Tho . ; .
ski relay tonm won ,. tho , ojtlier two '
points placing .third at ,,Aubirn and .
Au .usta,
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Last wook tho Executive Committee ' .
Issuot ^'n^nbtl Qa/ to tho ' Btudonts re- ¦
questing;; 0 ymoro 'prononncod chopol :
attondn^oo ,'' ft ^eppy ' of 'this wns s^nt : ::
to l onbii ' tratorpitiy,'•:¦ Tiio ^bmmittoo
;v
to
prnvido ' '
"•' Hj 'wwI p^njiRpQdiril dffovt
nn ' intbrbstin „tpi^
.'V '¦¦:"
daily^ Asja;rp |)v>It ; 6f thoso nibasu^osi . : ,
a much - bbttbr ''1' nttondriribb \hns t bbons ' :;'
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"JIM" PERRY—A COLBY MARTYR.
Perhaps some students have noticed in the library a volume entitled
"Constantinople To-Day. " Perhaps
they even read the dedication in tlie
boo k t o:
James Perry
A lover of truth
Killed in Asia Manor
Between Aintab and Aleppo by
bandits
While on an errand of mercy
February 1, 1920.

But probabl y few realize that
James Perry was one of those men
MAILING CLERKS
who have carried out to the Highest
degree Colby 's ideals of sacrifice.
Henry S. Cross, '26
Alfred N. Law, '26
The best account , of James Perry 's
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine , as Second Class Mat- service is found in an appreciation
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage , provided for m
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917 , authorized December 24 , 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
Subscriptions,.$1.50 a year in adva nce. Single Cop ies, 10 cents.

News Editor for this week : Alfred K. Chapman , '2 5.

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 27 , 1924.
The Journalism Class issue seems to have met with approval.
It was technically of a 'high quality. It was a bit amusing, however, to see the whole class bustling and worrying about the, work
that the regular stair grinds out week after week without any
•fuss., The news writers have rather a thankless job. Give them
cre.d it!
COLLEGE READING.
One of the theoretical advantages of a college education is
that i t g ives a p erson tim e to d o a great d eal of worth while
reading. The dissillusioning fact, however, is that the great majority- of us lea d scarcely a book that is not required "by our
courses Our idea of reading for pleasure is to fritter away a
couple of hours with magazine stories. They kill time pleasantly
enough, b ut cloy one 's taste' for the greater satisfaction to be
foun d in books th at leave ide a s in the min d wh ich may inf lu ence
one's whole life.
A good book is not necessarily dry. In fact, there are few
really worth while books that are not extremely absorbing.
Th ere, is no n eed of mak in g a bur d en out of constructive readin g
when there are so many delightful works which do more than
¦
. ,
pass the~ time. • ¦ • ' • ¦ •
books that are particularly suited for
special
Are there any
college reading? That is an interesting question. We. should
like to hear fr om our readers what they consider to be the five
best books for college reading. It certainly is a pertinent question and the diversity of individual tastes ought to be i nterestin g. Let us hear what your choices are.
Just to start the ball rolling, we submit the following five
books as bein g we.U worth readin g by Colby students : .
STOVER AT YALE by Owen Johnson ; because it is a rattling good yarn of football and college life, and because it opens
up fundamental questions about the democracy or snobbishness
of the fraternity system.
HOW TO USE YOUR MIND by Dr. H. D. ICitson ; because
it is full of valuable hints about the, technique of 'study. It will
add materially to one's efficiency, and result in higher rank and
greater sati sfaction.
THE FIVE GREAT PHILOSOPHIES OF LIFE by W. D.
Hyde ; because it introduces you to the greatest minds of the
ages and offers for your approval Avhat is, up to date, the most
successful guide of life.
THE AMERICANIZATION OF EDWARD BOK by Edward Bok ; because it shows how unessential a college education
is to success, because it presents a certain aspect of American
idealism , and because it is a sur prisingly readable book.
EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY by Paul ; because) it was written
to a youth of colle ge age by a grizzled-headed old warrior, and
contains a wealth of sound advice based on the melodramatic experiences of his life, written in a com pact , trenchant , journalistic style.
You don 't agree, with our choice? Very well, what would
you choose? We shall watch the mails with interest.
¦ IN FULL SWING.
The hotkey and snow teams have ,iust finished their seasons.
Intai'fraternity basketball is drawin g to a close. Winter track
is in swin g. Baseball candidates will shortly begin practice,.
The musical clubs are rehearsin g for their spring trip. The "Y"
is conductin g its customary round of activities. Debaters are
bonin g over their briefs. The Oracle board is liarcl at work assemblin g material, The White Mulcrs are combing tlie college
for ,;, humpr, . The . ECHO staff scribbles off . eight or nine thousand words every week. The movies are crowded, Tlie dances
are popular , Colby college may bo, said to be functioning
normally.
And, 0- yes, tliero may bo someone who is studyin g too,
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NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
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HOT OR COLD SODA
delicious ICE CREAM
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IToward B. Tuggey , '25
Margaret T. Gilmour , '24

ASSISTANT EDITORS .
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Best Pool Tables in State
Eight Fine Alleys
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor

JAMES PERRY , '11
written after his death by Arthur F.
Newell, Y. M. C. A. Secretary for
Western Europe. It is in part as follows :
Jim graduated from Colby College
in 1911, and received a second degree
from Hartford Theological Seminary
in 1915. He had become interested
in Turkey, and Mrs. Perry and he
agreed to settle clown in Stamboul ,
the old Turkish and Byzantine section of Constantinople , there to establish a modern Y. M . C. A. Then
came the great war and made the trip
impossible.
But there was no holding them.
S0077 th ey went to Switzerland to
study French , the only common language in polyglot Constantinople .
When the war showed no signs of
abating, thoy pressed for active service, First Perry served prisoners of
war. Then he organized the first hut
for American soldiers in Bordeaux.
Later still his magnificent experience
and export knowledge of French people and their language caused him to
be selected as one of the directors
of the great work of the Association
in the French army.
The signing of the armistice fanned

mto a white heat the old desire to
get on to Constantinople. Negotiations were soon completed and he
sailed for his destination early in
1919. There he began the process
of adapting both the war and peace
time services of the Y. M. C. A. to
the destitute Armenians and Greeks
of Constantinople and Asia Minor.
He gathered around him a small
group of associates in whom he inspired a splendid spirit of self-sacrifice. In less than a year a work of
astounding breadth was developed in
Constantinople, Smyrna, Adan a and
Aleppo. A most unique service was
the organization of Camp Wilson ,
where 540 ragged , starving, and depraved Armenian orphans
were
brought back to radiant life.
' , Mx-. Perry, had been asked by the
native leaders and the missionaries
to extend the work of the Young
Men 's Christian Association to a
dozen or fifteen centers. It was on
this mission that he lost his life. On
January 16, 1920, he started on a
tour to the interior. He visited Konia where his brother George (Colby,
'14) was beginning an excellent
work. He reached Aleppo safely.
From there he started with his associate , Frank Johnson , to go to Aintab,
perhaps the most important mission
station and Armenian center in Asia
Minor. They never reached their
destination. Early in the morning
of February 1, they and their convoy
of Near East Relief supplies wore
attacked by a large force of bz'igands
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Thoma s Business College ; j
College Students desiring to
study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
165 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, ME.

S. L. PREBLE

|

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office . 251 Main Street
^

Telephone 30

CO M PLI M ENTS OF

LOW-KING COMPANY

Tailorin g for Students ^|k&
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for d urability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .
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SAMUEL CLARK

killed.
All of them had looked upon James
Perry as one of the coming leaders in
the regeneration of the Near Eass.
We cannot hel p mourning his death
and feeling deeply his . loss. Wo are
secure in the faith that his glorious
life will be used of God to raise up
many others to complete the tasks
which James Perry had so wonderfully begun.

I
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GAEL U. GREEN

CAM! MERCHAI>T TA1-OH

and both Perry and Johnson , as well
as two Syrian Christians who were
with them in their automobile , were

¦_ _
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L. R. BRO WN

MEMORIAL TABLET
at Hartford Seminary
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L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL
Wood , Limo, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streati
840 and 841.

Telepho n e ,

Be sure to have your Films

Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN' S STUDIO

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION "
Cor . Main and Tampla SU.
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"Montana night. The velvet of tho
sky

* €«llvAuthor.

RH YMES OF A HOMESTEADER.
By Elliott C. Lincoln , '06.
Tho average man -will rend these
pooms of Mr. Lincoln with appreciation nnd enjoyment. That is not to
say thnt thoy aro not good poetry. It
simply moans that they are intensely
human , touched with humor , and
smack of tho open, Tho lurch or has
avoided tho morbid , sordid , cynical
stuff that passes for realism with so
many of our younger writers of vorso ,
and has given us vivid .pen pictures
of human nature and tho outdoor
world as a normal , healthy man sees
thorn. Mnny of tho forty-four poems
in tho hook woro fi rst pub lished iln
such magazines as Overland , Sunset ,
and Advontxiro. Tliero aro a wldo
range of subjects and n variety of
verso (a rms in tho volume , as woll as
a real poeti c foolin g and n keen sonso
of color and rythin.
Tho first poem in tho hook is called
"The' Sunflower ' Road" nnd has a
swinging m elody which fits tho theme,
as the openin g stimuli will show:

Is powdered thick with silver dust.
Below
' of half-lights, where black
A realm
¦
shadows flow
To Stygian lakes, that spread and
multiply.
Far to the east the Mocassins rise
high
In jagged silhouette. Now, faint and
low,
A night bird sounds his call. Soft
breezes blow,
Cool with the dampness of a stream
hard by.
Dim , ghostly shapes of cattle grazing
near
Drift steadily across tho rny of ligh t
From a lone cabin ; and I think I hoar
Tho barking of a clog. All things unite
To lull tho senses of tho oyo and car
In ono swoot sense of rest ; Montana
night."
Quito in another vein is "Tho Old
Timor Remarks— " which opens:
"There's fellers that take to the 'uplift' stuff
Like kids to a bran-new game,
But I never was raised on no blame
pink teas,
I never wns curried below the knees,
'N I'm proud for to state tho same."

INTER-COLLEGIATE ITEMS.
Harvard and Ynlu havo decided to
eond thoir tennis tonms to Englan d
after tho close
collogo
"There 's a lnnd of opal mountains , soon Tho teams oxpnotof totho
moot
both
year.
,
Ufl
crop
and
springing
sinking
tho Oxford and Oamhrldgo tonm s of
.fountains.
country.
A ' land or mngie distance s in hiusy, thnt
light.
Inzy
Whore tho pastel greens , and yellows , Tho sociology department of tho
amlj or browns , nn.l purple University of Kansas sent out "Qualifications of nn Acceptable Husband. "
•shadows ,
Mj iUo i\ glory of the- daytime , and it's Twonty.two choclcod ns a first ropecuniary
qualifications,
quisito
dusty blue nt night."
Noodloss to sny that heretofore "forVery different is tho sorono calm ward" young man,' Mr. David Cupid,
of "Mod twin Night ;"
brought up tho voav.

Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUMB,
AND OTHER 'rtEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING

A Graduate School

Retailing is a field of opportunity for tho trained mind,
Tho School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel , Training, Service,
Finance nnd Control , Teaching nro attractive fields,
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Class room nnd tho store are closely linked together.
Students may enter second term February 4 , 1924.
Illustrated booklet upon application ,
For further information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. Unlver.ity, School of
Rotnilln ff, 100 Washington Square, Now York City.

CLO THIN G

FURNISHIN GS

FOOT WEAR j

(Bguere 's

Main and Silver Sts., Waterville.

Home of

CENTR AL MAINE 'S LEADING

THEATRE

" COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" " CROSSETT SHOESV
. '

The Haines

HOME OF EXCLUSIVE* PHOTO PLAYS
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ONE SEMESTER

: flULE ADOPTED
1

Athletic Council Bar Freshmen F,_Qnv>Varsity Spo_ts
'One1 Semester. - To have
-- - Freshman Coach. -

that , the- one semester rule can only
result in the raising of the standards
at colleges. With two separate organized teams, varsity and freshmenj
more first 'year men will be encouraged to compete in athletics.
Plans are being made by the Executive Committee of the faculty to obtain a special coach who will have
charge .of the freshman squiad exclusively. Freshmen, will then be prohibited from participating in any
vaisity sport until they hav e successfully completed the first semester oi
their college course
^
," The new fre£hnaan>team will have a
complete schedule which will include
some .of the best prep schools in New
England, but will not compete in any
contest with the ' freshman - teams;of
the other colleges in this state.
\
The student body is'highly in favor
.of this plan as w-as expressed by the
note of the athletic council which
brought the matter to the attention
' :
of the faculty: ' 'Y'i-k..'
.. ' . • '

-,, pRy Ja, una-nirnou;*,vote of the facul4yWlalti _huisdayJColBy* adopted the
6n« semester athletic rule. The passagei'pf ;1jhis ruling ' has been a moot
qu-estion in college 'f or some time. At
a meeting of the Maine college presi•ia.eittsi'.during-. the- Christmas vacation
yit'.;;,was -the-.,expression , of : this body
; ,tha,t' the..,one semester, rule, would be
beneficial to the colleges of Maine.
The*'U. 'di f '•* M.'-' had ' already accepted
this rule but the other ' three colleges
have been slower to come to a decis"Nellie is' just ,like\ cider, so sweet
¦io_ upon the matter.?
;< A. ji;'/ . ;• .-.< . . .- '. '
until she. starts^tp ¦work."—-Michigan
:;
^feBrbpo'nerits. ,o"fI'vthe scheme declare GargoyleVv^'v/:"
«>/ «' ; . ' . ¦ / :; ' '

t 5 ,JJj^;|ivay'- tQ get -y
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The Hinge-Cap is a sure And
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Williams, be- .;. - .-

sides giving you the convenient Hinge-Cap,
your shave
in three
ways:
will improve
¦
''>iS' Y i'- ' •¦
' ¦ ¦' > l i '- - \ ' ' ' ¦:
!'¦ ?' 'V ' •:¦ !•,
.:}•• -?•
First/ the lather -is 'heavier and holds - the
moisture in agains t the beard. Quicker and
more thorough softening of the "heard results.
Second, the razor glides more easily through
.;, - the.Williams-softened beard because Williams
' lather lubricates trie skin. Lastly, an ingredient
"irl Williams, keeps the skin in good condition
no matter how, heavy your beard nor how
frequentl y you shave. In addition, you'll enjoy
Williams because it is a pure, natural white
cream without coloring matter of any kind.
Ask for it.
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r : & JL thinking about at the - present
timfe; • Hfe insurance is:'6ri_ of the
|M
', . '@ , best, one of the rriost 'desitable, and
) Q, rU one of the most satisfactory as a
j ; : k\ *' ' pe^mar^nt;calling. ' ^' . '7.¦ '" ;. ;. . ' ' . '
. '0 .'. . In assets and . volume of business,
ry |
|life 'insurance is one of the three
leading businesses of this country,
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Yet the Md is comparatively under*
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• • ' ¦ \iti .^"' * economic value of liumah life in the
B@* _ United States is covered by insur*
i fe ^ince.This gives an idea of the big field
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V j| i still^^ to be \yprkecl, especially business
.|,: .'.» $f u- ,. ¦ insurance for nrms and-corporations. ^
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"What a whale of a difference
jiist a few cents make!"

A. T. O., D. U., and NortFrat Teams Lead Race.
League Standing.

Delta Upsilon . . . .
Alpha Tau Omega
Non-Fraternity . .
Phi Delta Theta . .
D. K. Epsilon . . .
Lambda Ohi Alpha
Alpha . . . . . . . .;. .
Zeta'iPsi ...... .
;

Won
5
5
5
3
a"
1
1
'0

Lost
1
1
1
2
3
4
5
6

Pet
.830
-83 0
.830
.600
.500
.200
.156
.000

The first game of the seventh round
of the, interfratemity basketball
league , Tuesday afternoon was played between the Delta Kappa Epsilon
and Phi Delta' Theta teams.
The game was too one-sided to produce any great amount of interest except in the second half when it looked
for a few minutes as if the Dekes
would stage a comeback; hut due to
the superior playing of the Phi Delt
quintet and the spectacular shootirg
of Holcomb, Haines and Shoemaker ,
they ' were, victorious, with a final
score of 41 to 16.
j
The summary :
Phi Delts (41)

S\

h J §M
I M
|! #J
*M

(16) Dekes

rf , Macomber
Holcomb, If ., . .'- .
.. . . . . • -If , Peabody
McLeod, if
.... .c, Barries
Shoemaker, c .
Hakes, lb . . . . . . . . . . . r b, Harriman
Eowexhan , ib . . . . . . . . . -lb, Wilson
Substitutions: -Phi Delt, Shanahan
for McLeod;. Deke, Sackett for Wilson; Roach, for Sackett ; Johnson for
Barnes.
Goals from the floor: Shoemaker 7;
Holcomb 6; Haines 4; Peabody 3;
Harriman 2: Macomber.
Goals from fouls : Shoemaker 4;
Peabody 3; Haines 2 ; Holcomb; Macomber.
Referee, Howard. Scorer, Smith.
Timer, Fransen.
The games last Wednesday, Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Tau Omega
teams resulted in a victory for the A;
T. O. aggregation. The game "was.
featured hy the stellar playing of D.
Nickerson and ¦ Sehmiedal , Nickerson
having eighteen points to his or**;:',
while Sehmiedal succeeded in caging
fourteen.
(24) Dekes
A. T. O. (41)
.' .' .If , Peabody
D. Nickerson, If
,rf ,-Macomber
Sehmiedal, rf
c, Barnes
G, Nickerson, c
lh, Harriman
Moynahan , lb O'Donnell, rb.' .
rb, Wilson
Substitutions : A. T. 0., Putnam, for
Moynahan ; Dekes, Hariirnan for Peabody, Sackett for Harriman.
Goals from the floor: D. Nickerson
8; Sehmiedal 7; Macomber 5. Peabody 2;. Barnes 2; Harriman 2 ;: Gi
Nickerson '2 ; Moynahan , O'Donnell. ;
Goals from fouls: D, Nickerson 2;
Macomber 2; Harriman ; O'Donnell.
Referee, Burko. Timer , Crowley;
Scorer , Jacobs.
.

BASEBALL PROSPECTS
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~all the diff erence
between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

1
j

Victory many times.
Frankie Porter , the former Everett
high school star, was for two years
Colby's most dependable slabman, but
More than 450 courses in History, English , Mathematics, Chemistry-;
last year seemed to be lacking in efZoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
. RitJlfj
fectiveness. If Porter has his stuff
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
spa
iH
be . applied on your callege program. Catalog describing courses fully,;
with him this season it will make the
r
... ; ' )
aj fiSj . furnished on request. Write today.
going' a lot easier.
¦
'
Hairy Muir is the . only southpaw
Up •
tEfje tEntbersiitp of Cfncap
. "' . .' ...
left over from last yeai. The form er
95 ELLIS HAUL
CHICAGO , ILLINOIS
Oak Grove boy has a load of stuff and
this season, -with one year of college
experience and eoaehirrg tucked under
his belt, he should be able to stand
them all on their heads.
Eckholm, Pratt, and Burke of last
Unexcelled - 'for its Coffee,' Pastry, and Cooking, Cleanliness, <
yea r 's second team are ' expected to
q
uality
and service our first consideration. Open Day, and;Nigfrt ( •
c'ome through with their share as is
Weymouth who rested last year while,
teaching- school. The freshman prospects are unknown quantities. Mason ,
Schmiedel, Mathers, and. Saucier are
•^_WUST«ffD-IO0INE: COW __
ty
all well known for their work- in pre^
paratory school.
REG.
U.
S.
PAT.
OFFICE
-vf '., ••' -.
y
.
.
i -;
" ___ttk
<___d^V7\ _
¦ . ' ¦ '' \f6b v athletic _W-^->K^
The third base position is,,aTi . enig-r
;
^ and
5^l VT"
ma. Daddy Royal, the . 1923 .'. home ' IP? -s// - I B
After a strenuous game, relieve the
f i & M m jf ^v>!"v >V
^^aches
pains
those tired
run king of the state , graduated last
>^^
of
muscles
^n.'_J_H_|
¦
June and his shoes' "will be hard to
by
.
applying
Must-a-Kut).
.
-'
_
/ ***^m.
_
^^
nil. A number of fi-eshmen are ( re^,:
It is very penetrating, and relieves
"\
'
/ v/'
ported to have their - eyes on the
"
soreness
arid .stiffness. Iti goes- to,the
•
'
)
wi><-<
place and a hot battl e is expected for
// ? r" <j
seat of trouble; .-,
the position.
'cthe 'Jar.V
KJ.
All
Druggists
35
Mkty
Shortstop will be taken care of by
Prepared only by
Wdt
;
lp(
Captain Bobby Fransen , who under
New England Laboratory Co.
j fL w
the tutelage of Coach .Parent has deLYNN , MASS.
W
M
veloped into the premier infielder of
9mw
tm, '
Makers of
:
the state. Fransen has a very capSjjjp
BURRILL' S TOOTH POWDER
'
able understudy in Anderson .
¦ ¦ : •
-¦
¦
Peabody, the Aroostook flash who " '
¦!
.
J ¦ ? i. . > • . *
(
.
.
was ineligible last year, is expected
to settle down at second base for tho
season. Nothing can go by him
either in the field or at the plate , and
when he comes to bat the opposing
outfielders move back to the fences.
Jack McGowan, who came to Colby
from Cambridge Latin by the way of
Westbrook Seminary, will this yoar,
as he did last year , show how first
base is and should "be played, Jack
is another man at whose appearance
the outfielders retreat and his bat»
.. ¦ I
ting average looks' like, the-enumera'
tion of New York's society elect. ,
Cavorting m the outfiokl will bo
Tu g Wils on , Bra d Cut ler , Swede
Fagerstrom and Cass Haines, with
Artie Snow crowding• them • to; their
best efforts. Wilson is faster than l)o
looks and is the tori'or of opposing
pitchers, Cutler ia tho fastest and
surest fielder In Maine and enn always
bo depended on to come through wi-th
a hit when it will do tho most; good.
Fagerstrom is a steady man both at
bat and in tho field, Haines was ineligible last year but is expected to
show his wares this spring,' Ho 1 has
V;
boon called tho , most natural ball
player In tho Now ' England . colleges.
The list of cnrtdidntoB • this year
will bo long and Colby is to bo represented by a woll organized second
t eam . Coach Parent has don e wonders at Colby since ho ornno hero two
y ears a go, and with n veteran mochine ho should swing Colby into lino
to bring homo the championship of
tho stale.

Get Extra Credits at Home —?

Colby Lineli
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ARE VERY BRIGHT

Wealth of Material Available
For Colby Diamond Squad
"With Winter allowing: signs of leaving-, baseball is beginning to creep in
ns . a topic of college interest. Tho
Colby tonm which wns in tho fore in
1028 , looks forward to sole possession of tho championship bunting this
spi'ing, Tho team of last y«ar is
'hei'o for this season practically intact, Two positions only p resent sor r
lous problom s, the pitching box and
third base ' Johnny lanphor, IftS^
year 's captnln will bo greatly missed ,
but Shannhon - domonstratodl last
year that lie can ably tako cm*o of
tho catchinff.
It is in the pitchin« department
that most difficult y will bo ioundij
Oclom and Oallaghan , tho mainstayd!
of the 1028 . sonson have gvaduatodii
leavin g of formor ' varsity pitchers
Howard , Porter and Mu lv. Of those,
Johnn y Howard , when going good la
invinci ble, In past years tho sidoni 'm slabstov has boon, bothered with
a bad arm, But it is reported that;
this yoar tho trouble lias boon overcomo nnd Howard should bo nblo to
pilot thn Colby ship into tho rort of
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Store with the

White Front
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This is the College Stor e
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Make T his Store

J

Your Store

t

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

i

;
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W.1S HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH ORADE DIE
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS, JUST THE THING FOR
THAT FRAT, DANCE.

<

Owner and Manager , W. L. Brown

i
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Home of Guaranteed Clothes

Co lby College Stor e

64 Mala wi.
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FOSS ILL -NIB
The P. H. Club gave a pleasing
party Wednesday evening in honor of
Miss Van Norman and Mrs. Small. A
delightful farce, entitled ¦Mrs. Jarley's Wax • Works, afforded much
amusement. Several p i eces were furnished by the club orchestra. Rose
Seltzer's cornet solo was much appreciated. Following the program, delicious refreshments of sandwiches,
cake and cocoa were served. Games
were played and a few new features
were introduced to make the evening an enjoyable one. Among those
present, hesides the club members
were Miss Van Norman, Mrs. Small,
the Misses Annie Brownstone, '24,
Genevieve Clark, '24 , Grace Martin ,
*24:, Marjorie Rollins, '24, and Wancta Blake, '24.
\ The Misses Molly and Rose Seltzer
gave a delightful party for a few
fjriends at their home in Fairfield ,
Friday afternoon.
|Miss Eva True, '27, is ill with the
measles.
\ Miss Marguerite Albert, '26, who
rias been suffering from a sprained leg
is able, to attend classes.
i Miss tfoxis Braley, ex-'26, recently

the feWia:i
l*tfij
Jeweler

^

i
Two Stores
WATERVILLE and AUGUSTA

^Pioneer *k
En gravingCo.

- /ppjnjj Ri^^
81'Main St

Sari g orAe.

ORDER MADE

College Banners

Pennants .and Pillow Covers
Best 'of Workmanship '
Write for illustrated price list
ARTHUR H. BULBULIAN
Middlebury, Vt.
20 College St.,

i " . Waterville
Steam Laundry
Prom pt Service
F.-G. AUDET • ' .

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

:'

Open 7 A. M. t 6 9 P. M.
! >
Sunday, 10 to 12

' Ask For

Puri ty Ice Cream

It taitei BETTER
Because it IS Better

LIBBY & LAVERDIERE

HAIRDRESSERS
College Barb ers for 20 Years
•T he shop nearest the Campus
; Across vM. C. R. R. tracks
.,' , -, ;;. ' . ,-.•;' ¦ OpP- Roberts Hall

f l^-fcf'
'
. - . ' ' ' ¦ and '

'• .

i.

. - Harry Muir, .'26,'visited his parents
visited her friends here.
in' Vassalboro over the week end.
SIGMA KAPPA.
Alice
Percy S. Lovely, '24 ,. ' spent the
Alice Berr y of Houlton and
at
holiday
in Gardiner with his parents.
were
guests
Canon of Portland
E.
-Harley
Friday.
Foote , '26, is confined
and
Thursday
Foster Flouse,
They were here for the D. K. E. ball. to Ms home in Cambridge, Mass.,
:
has been with complex tonsilitis.
-Dorothy G. Mitchell, '21,
the
D. K. , Mark P. Ames,"'24 , has recovered
visiting ihere and attended
from his recent seig-e of measles.
E. ball.
Walter D. Berry, '22 , visited the
Doris A. Dewar, '26, and Clara K.
Ford, '26, attended the carnival at house Saturday.
Augusta over the week end.
Marion Drisko, '24, returned to
college Monday. She did not have the
measles after all.
Dorothy Giddings, '26, refereed a
A musical vesper service conductbasketball game at Pittsfield, Friday
ed
by Miss Grace A. Fox , '24, chairevening.
Ruth A. Allen, '24 , went to Augusta man of the music committee of the
to the carnival and refereed a basket- Y. W. C." A. was the feature of the
ball game at, Hallowell Saturday even meeting held on Tuesday evening in
the Foss Hall parlors.
ing.
The program consisted of a selecCHI OMEGA.
A party of girls snowshoed to Snow tion by Mollie R. Seltzer, '26, violinPond Friday where they were enter- ist, Rose H. Seltzer, '27, cornetist,
tained by Miss Flora M. Harriman, and Bernice V. Green, '27 , pianist.
Miss True Hardy of-Sanford gave a
'25.
Miss H. Hope Chase, '26, spent the vocal solo and two ; numbers were
played by the trio of 'cello, Margaret
holiday in Bingham.
E. White, '25, violin , Marion- Johnspent
the
Holt,
'24,
Miss Esther M.
son, '25, and piano, Margaret L.
week end at her home in Clinton.
Miss Grace F. McDonald , '25, and Smith, '26. A 'cello solo was rendMiss Elizabeth B. Kingsley, '25, were ered by Miriam E. Rice, '27, and the
the guests of Miss Kingsley's family concluding number was given by the
orchestra.
in Hebron for the week end.
Miss Dorothy MacPhhil of Simmons College is the guest of Miss HALLOWELL SPEAKING CONTEST AFTER EASTER RECESS.
Edith M. Grearson, '26.
Mrs. Dora S. Bishop of Winthrop
The Hallowell Prize speaking conspent the week end with Miss Dorothy test will be held at the Colby college
I. Hannaford , '27 , and Miss Alice J. chapel shortly after the Easter reWood , '27.
cess, Professor Herbert C. Libby anDELTA DELTA DELTA.
nounced to his class in Public SpeakHelen C. Hight, '27, and Fayaleiie ing, Monday. The prizes offered are
L.' Decker, '27, spent the week end at as follows : First prize $50, second
their homes in Skowhegan.
prize $25 , third prize $15, fourth
Marie H. Holmes, '27, was tho prize $10. The prizes are open to
guest of Fayalene L. Decker, '27 , competition for all students electing
over the holiday.
Public Speaking 6.
Margaret E. White, '25, Elizabeth
The addresses must be original , and
E. Alden , '27 , and Caroline - D. not over six minutes in length. A
Heald , '27, attended A. K. banquet at speaking contest is held , prior to the
University of Maine Friday.
public exhibition, in which all stuMarjorie Sterling, '25 and Ruth dents electing Public Speaking 6 are
K. Turner,- ' 26, spent the week end required to participate. Of those
at their homes in Augusta.
contesting, twelve are chosen to take
Mary T. Holland , '27, spent the part in the final ' exhibition.
week end at her home in Gardiner , t-.
The Hallowell Prize Speaking conPHI MU.
test is an annual affair ; and the
Miss Alice E. Manter, '24, and prizes ' are made .available - to . the colMiss Evie A. Ellis, '27, have recov- lege each year as the result of gifts
ered from their illnesses.
by Florentius Merrill Hallowell of
The Misses Margaret E. Turner, the class of 1877.
'24, and Marjorie A. Everingham,
'25, spent part of Sunday at East HASKELL, '14, AWARDED PH. D,
Vassalboro.
The following editorial taken from
The Misses Ruth Fifield , '25, Mar- the William Penn Charter Magazine,
jori e A. Everingham, '25,.Margaret
E. Turn er, '24 , and Phyllis C. Buck)
'26, entertained the Misses Hilda F.
Desmond, '27, Alice E. Rogers, '27,
MERCHANT
Helen- Harmon, '27, Dorothy M:
TAILOR
Farhsworth, '27, Marion Row'e, '26,
2
SILVER
STREET
Florence D. Stevens, '26, Barbara M.
Fife, '27 , and Louise B. Butler, '27,
at a progressive whist party on Valentine's eve.
Miss Anna C. Erickson, '24, was
given a surprise party Saturday evenMain & Temple Streets
ing by the Misses Julia D. Mayo, '27,
WATERVILLE
- MAINE
Hilda M. Fife, '26 , Marion B. Rowe,
'26 , Emily F. Candage, '27, and
Agnes J. Broucher , '26, The refreshCENTRAL FRUIT STORE
ments served were, grape fruit,
Water-Ill*, Mala*
creamed chicken on toast, fruit salad,
E. Marehstti, Prop.
rolls, apple pie with ice cream , fruit CHOICE FRUITS, OONFEOTIOH.
cake and cocoa.
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
^«•¦¦¦_¦____ «____¦_¦__¦¦_¦___________
ALPHA DELTA- PI.
Mrs. William B. Chase of Houlton
is visiting her daughter, Miss J. Ardelle Chase, '27.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Miss J. Ardelle Chase, '27, attended the State Christian Endeavor SoFOR COLLEGE MEN
last
ciety Convention at Augusta
¦
"¦' ' 'Y- :-Y- . '
week end. . ' / ':' ' ¦¦
Charles Collins of Portland visited
his daughter, Miss Clara M . Collins,
'26, last week.

j pmti lever

t ^ - Shoe
}'
College Men and Women
'
l SPECIALTY SHOE SIORE

Y. W. G. A

E. H. EMERY

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

Ham s Bakin g Co.
64 Temple Street

FRATERNITY NEWS B00THBY&. BARTLETT
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GE N ERAL INSURANCE
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RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

4 'Cam pus fogs Clothing"

FOR YOUNG MEN . YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR JUNE. ; r : : • .

WALKER

-

HOS IERY

-

For College Girls

1
*°r serv,ice an d quality Wayne Knit
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co "on hosiery
is unsurpassed , while
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Phoenix and Van Raalte silk hosiery
/ / \'"' •..! ',} 3
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SILK ,
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j
VAN RAALTE SILK ,
$2.25, $2.60 to $3.00 ,|

.-: ^j¦)¦> *^=^B*
? & ' ' ''

EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY
CO LLEGE

COLBY

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Course s leading to the degrees of A; B. and S. B. ;
For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBERT S, President
Waterville , Maine

"SAYlT WITH ELO ^ElJ S"

J. H. DeORSA Y

J ;;> . >- ;'' . . ^i:: ^*it^b4|^'2-.;^;^ :i'h ' '
When you think of flowers think of

. Drugs . and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
: Stationery
70 Main St;. . ; ".
Waterville, Me.

When you think of Mit chell think of

WHEELER'S
HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA

We are always at your service.

7 Silver Steeet
Everything of the) Best

^

Tel. 467

^^—^i^mmB^^^m^^^^mmi^m^^^—^^mmm^^^^Bm^mmt^m^^m^m^^^a
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VERZO NI BROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONARY

Hnin Street

140 Main Street, Watorviile, Maine

W. B. Arnold Go.|

_f£offiik__^ _ i-
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Represented by

Sole Agents for the Famous
CANADIAN "AUTOMOBILE" SKATES
Weston - Ontario
The Skates used by tho majority of American and Canadian
;
Hockey Players and Skating Champions

|
j
j
j

SKIS

j
M.

_ __ _
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"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

SLEDS
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KINCAID-KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES

ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Deke House

TOBOGGANS

SNOWSHOES

:

' . -'' '

Carkton P. Cook
Successor to
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Dubo rd Br6s. & Go«i
Tho P rofessional Building
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You'll lileo, our , store ;and the way wo treat you
HEADQU ARTERS FOR .
:
Should Be Your Jeweler :.' '
' •- •;•: .'."Quality A»sures ' Satl«faotion 'r [ : ''. .
' :/ - ;l ,'; ' ' ' Conklin Seli-Pillln r
Mbore 'a Non-LeakaMr
and Waterman _ Ideal
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Strict ly GuarantM d ,
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COMPANY

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Wa yne Knit . Phoeni x and Van Raalte

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT with the Heacock Plan
and earn' a good income while learning; we show you how ; begin actual
work at once; all or spare time ; experience unnecessary ; no canvassing ;
send for particulars.; Newswriters
Training Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

!Ll

CLOTHING

46 MAIN STREET,

VACATION COURSES IN HISTORY"
FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS
AT OXFORD.
The University of Oxford will offer this year Vacation Courses for
advanced students in history. The
purpose of these courses is to offer
to college and university teachers
and advanced students in the United
States who would normally find it impossible to go to Oxford during the
academic year an opportunity to
make the acquaintance of English
scholars in their subject, to become
familiar with English methods of
work, and "to receive individual help
in their own research problems.
The cburses for 1924 will be in
Mediaeval History, including Economic and Ecclesiastical History and
Mediaeval and Political Theory. In
other years it is.planned to have the
courses deal with other subjects ,
such as English .Literature, Classics,
Philosophy, and, so on.

Eaiiin Drug Compy GaMert Shoe Store

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
'12 , was in
town last woelc to attend to the docor
¦
¦ ¦'
rations for the Deko Ball.
For ,. .
Donald IT, Dunphy, '20, sp ent the
holidays nt his homo in Houlton.
A largo number of tho boys flnislv
6d , oflf tho party, by nttohdin ff tlie
Winter Cnmival nnd . Dinner Dnneo
nt
.: A^igustft' bri:'' 'Snturday.v-\!-^//';-,- ,,:; ;,r " ' -' ;.i-:;
'
¦' : ¦ ¦ ''
/:
Ro b ert ,C„ Hunt^2 fl , ;^as the week
. -!;
. 106;. MaW' ;St_eet ;;: . :. .;;
end Bfuost oil 'd ridnd s iri : AugiiBtn. .-. . :-;
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Philadelphia, will interest the friends
of Raymond I. .Haskell ,' Colby, 1914."Penn Charter has always been,
proud .of her teaching staff , made up'
as.it is of men of experience, scholarship and character. When any one
of these men advances his standing in,
the field of recognized scholarship it
is an occasion for special congratulation. Raymond I. Haskell has been
awarded .his doctor's) degree by the
University of Pennsylvania in Educational Administration and French.
Mr. Haskell is a native of Bethlehem,
N. H., and graduated from Colby College in 1914 with the degree of Bachelor of Science. From his Alma Mater
he received his degree of Master of
Arts in 1917 and again from Pennsylvania in 1921, pro merito , in Education and French.
"The Penn Charter school and
Staff , thru the magazine , congratulates Dr. Haskell on this signal honor
in scholarship which has come to him
most deservedly."
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